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Abstract One of the major factors in reducing a cost of

commercial solar cells is the lifetime of the photovoltaic

material. In this work, a deterioration of Si generated by

solvent metal gathering method (SMG) and Si removed

from damaged solar cells is analyzed and compared with

electronic grade Si. The differences in heating and cooling

cycles on the DTA curves of different solar grade Si and

Cu–Si mixtures are compared. A nonequilibrium exother-

mic reaction in Si generated by SMG method is recorded in

samples aged in room atmosphere for 1 year. The out-

comes of the cooling cycles after the DTA analyses for

various solar grades Si were not significantly differentiated

from the referred electronic grade Si indicating that

recrystallization of aged Si diminishes the problem related

to agglomeration of Cu and oxygen on the surface of Si

solar grade particles. The DTA tests showed that recrys-

tallized Si from the deteriorated solar cells can be recycled

as feedstock materials for solar cells applications while Si

generated by SMG method can be used for blending in

order to achieve a long lifetime of Si solar cells.

Keywords Solar Si � Surface impurities �
Si deterioration � Si recyclability

Introduction

Traditionally, silicon used for photovoltaic applications

were supplied from the same feedstock like the electronic

industry. With the recent steep increase in demand for solar

grade silicon, silicon produced by chemical vapor deposi-

tion is above the required quality for photovoltaic appli-

cations but its production cost is high for large-scale

production of solar cells [1]. Consequently, a large amount

of silicon produced by different techniques is introduced

into photovoltaic market [2, 3]. Researchers estimated that

in a few decades with price increases and possible deple-

tion of traditional sources of energy implementation of the

affordable and low energy demanding techniques in solar

grade silicon production, solar power can evolve into a

major source of energy [4].

One of the methods for refining silicon that can achieve

a solar grade quality is adding a solvent metal with higher

affinity to impurities in silicon produced by carbothermic

process [5, 6]. The solvent metal, besides being capable of

gathering the impurities has to be easily removable from

the silicon in the last step of refining. Al has been suc-

cessfully used as a solvent metal where the significant

difference in melting temperatures between Al and Si was

utilized [7, 8]. Cu has a considerably lower melting tem-

perature than Si but more importantly has a significantly

higher density than Si. Low solid solubility of Cu in Si [9]

and high diffusion coefficient of interstitial Cu? ions in Si

crystal [10] further favor utilization of the solvent metal

gathering method (SMG) in silicon refining process where

Cu is the solvent element [11, 12]. Since more work has to
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be done in order to achieve consistent quality of SolSi

generated by SMG method, in practical applications, many

producers of inexpensive solar grade Si are blending Si

rejected from electronic industry with recycled solar Si and

Si refined using one of the emerging technologies [13–15].

With increased number of new technologies for solar Si

production, new methods for characterization of feedstock

Si material using e.g., scanning near-field optical micro-

scope [16], thermogravimetry in series with Fourier trans-

form infrared spectroscopy [17], or microscopy and

gravimetric analyses [18] can be suggested similarly to

characterization of the other photovoltaic material [19].

Implementation of simple and widely available tech-

nique such as differential thermal analysis (DTA) for

quality control of input material can significantly reduce

the overall production cost of SolSi and the amount of

rejected material. The aim of this work is to compare

properties of electronic grade, recycled solar grade silicon

and solar grade silicon produced by SMG method and to

assess the long-term effect of the solvent element on solar

grade silicon. DTA technique was used to determine the

thermochemical properties of input material with a differ-

ent origin and purity and obtained results were correlated to

photovoltaic properties of produced SolSi.

Quality control in SolSi production by SMG method

The quality control of the SolSi production process relies

on advanced trace elements techniques such as inductively

coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP–MS), neutron

activation analysis (NAA), atomic absorption spectrometry

(AAS), or glow discharge mass spectrometry (GDMS).

Although all techniques have sensitivity below 1 ppm for

most elements, an accurate assessment of entire sample

requires large number of measurement. Figure 1 shows

typical process steps in the SolSi production with the

quality control test stations positions. The last control

station includes additional resistivity test or/and conversion

efficiency assessment which is sometimes due to the spe-

cial requirements of advanced analytical techniques only

one applied quality control test. In the high capacity pro-

cesses utilizing low operational demands and low-cost

input material, maintenance cost of analytical testing

equipment and requirements for highly qualified personnel

can noticeably increase an overall cost of the final product.

Providing accurate quality control model based on the

standard characterization technique at the early stage of

SolSi production can significantly reduce production cost

and prevent large amount of rejected material after the final

steps of production. The correlation between characteristic

points on DTA curves and quality of the final product can

give reliable data for assessment of input material in SolSi

production process.

Materials selection and testing procedure

Four samples with 50, 30, 17, and 13 %Si chemical com-

position (rest is Cu) were analyzed immediately after

mixing and 1 year later (aged samples). The composition

and mass of the different grade Si samples and Cu–Si

mixture used in this work are given in Table 1. Two Cu–Si

mixtures, 50 and 30 %Si, were approximately matching

1–2 and 1–1 atomic ratio between Cu and Si. 17 %Si is the

eutectic composition for the Cu–Si system on the side

where the pure Si phase is formed while 13 %Si corre-

sponds to the maximum of the congruent transformation

between two eutectics, which also corresponds closely to

single Cu3Si phase at room temperature. Also, silicon

plates removed from Ontario’s solar cells (SolSiRecycled)

due to short circuits or burnings and solar grade silicon

generated by SMG method (SolSiSMG) were analyzed by

DTA technique. Electronic Si (EgSi) was used for com-

paring and calibration purposes.

Cu–Si mixture samples were prepared by mixing EgSi

and electrolytic grade Cu in mullite crucibles and melted at

1,500 �C in Lindberg furnace. After solidifying, the Cu–Si

samples were 3 cm in height with 2.54 cm diameter. All

samples indicated in Table 1 were crushed into

100 ± 20 lm particles size. Approximately 100 mg of

each sample was used immediately for DTA. The

remaining sample was aged in the room atmosphere and

analyzed under the same conditions 1 year later.

The unit used for DTA tests is a SETARAM 92-16.18

DTA/TGA analyzer. The vessels with reference alumina

Input material

Quality control 
Station 1

Quality control 
Station 2

Quality control 
Station 3

Melting

Separation

Remelting

Final gathering

Cutting

Output SolSi

Fig. 1 Typical process steps in SolSi production by SMG method

with quality control test stations positions
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powder and investigated sample were placed on the sample

holders. Two thermocouples were placed beneath the

vessels. The stand with the vessels was lowered into the

analyzer chamber. The chamber was evacuated and filled

with argon gas to create an inert atmosphere. The gas flow

rate of 100 mL min-1 was kept constant. All DTA mea-

surements were set to begin and end at 400 �C with max-

imum temperature of 1,450 �C. The sensitivity range for

the B-type thermocouple is from 500 �C up to 1,800 �C.

Due to wide range of temperature a relatively high heating

and cooling rate of 15 �C min-1 was used in all tests. The

SETARAM CS92 temperature controller monitored the

temperature while the results were recorded with frequency

of heat flow readings of one per minute. Extrapolation

method [20] by ASTM E794 standard was used in all

instances to determine the characteristic temperatures at the

DTA curves.

The Raman characterization was done on a confocal

micro-Raman microscope XploRATM, Horiba JY. The

lasers used for the Raman excitation include the following

wave lengths: 532 and 638 nm. The SolSiSMG and 50Si

samples were investigated and the results are presented in

normalized intensity to enhance the mean features and

characteristics.

Comparison of DTA analyses for EgSi and SolSi

with various origin

Figure 2 shows the DTA curves for the different types of

solar grade Si. For pure Si, only one peak should be rec-

ognized at 1,414 �C. The recorded freezing temperatures

around 1,400 �C are due to relatively high cooling rate of

15 �C min-1. Furthermore, at high temperature the DTA

chambers release heat at a lower rate than that is set up

which further decrease readings for the freezing point of Si

during the DTA tests. SolSiRecycled sample did not show

any reaction besides melting and did not differentiate from

the referred EgSi. SolSiSMG sample had the same charac-

teristic temperatures like EgSi with slight difference in the

DTA curve in 1,380–1,410 �C temperature range and

unforeseen exothermic reaction at 1,035 �C during heating

cycle for aged sample.

The influence of Cu as major gathering element and its

catalytic properties on exothermic reaction in SolSiSMG

sample can be examined by analyzing mixtures with dif-

ferent amounts of Cu in Si. The DTA curves for four tests

carried out for samples with various amounts of Cu and Si

with respect to temperature are shown in Fig. 3. The first

transformation during heating is recognized at 540 �C

where Cu3Si intermetallic has a lattice transformation in

solid. All Cu–Si mixtures showed distinctive eutectic

reactions at around 790 �C which correlate to melting of

the Cu3Si microconstituent where the higher peaks and

increased area below peaks refer to higher enthalpy of

corresponding transformation. The 50Si mixture revealed

liquidus transformation at around 1,200 �C. Table 2 shows

characteristic temperatures for SolSi and Cu–Si mixtures

during heating and cooling cycle. The results given in

Table 1 Mass of the DTA samples and mullite crucibles

Sample Id Vessel/mg Al2O3/mg Mixture/mg

EgSi 255 100 100

SolSiRecycled 256 100 100

SolSiSMG 256 100 100

50Si 256 100 97

30Si 254 100 99

17Si 256 100 103

13Si 256 100 98

SolSiSMG (aged) 241 120 119

50Si (aged) 238 120 126

30Si (aged) 238 120 126

17Si (aged) 243 120 121

Sample Id indicates amount of silicon in mass percent while the rest is

copper
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Fig. 2 Characteristic DTA curves for different high purity Si
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Table 2 are for different Cu and Si compositions that were

obtained immediately after the mixtures formed.

During the heating cycle, the eutectic transformation is

observed in both 50Si and 30Si mixtures. The liquidus

transformation is clearly revealed for 50Si while the 30Si

mixture has a slight displacement from the baseline without

distinguishable peak. During the cooling cycle both

transformations, liquidus and solidus are recognized in

50Si and 30Si mixtures.

During the heating cycle in mixtures close to eutectic

composition (30Si, 17Si, and 13Si) only the eutectic

transformation is observed. Cu–Si mixture samples were

completely melted at the eutectic temperature and liquidus

or congruent transformations did not occur. During the

cooling cycle, the liquidus transformation is found for the

30Si mixture while the 17Si mixture did not show any

transformation until the eutectic. The peak of the curve at

810 �C for 13Si mixture corresponds to the congruent

transformation.

DTA analyses of the aged SolSi and Cu–Si mixtures

To understand better possible deterioration effects on the

surface microstructure of the SolSiSMG material, DTA

analysis of samples aged for 1 year were conducted

(Fig. 4). Characteristic transformation temperatures for

samples generated immediately after mixing (Fig. 3) are

closer to equilibrium conditions and simple to detect and

characterize than matching samples generated 1 year later

(Fig. 4). The DTA curves of the solar grade silicon had

almost straight shape. Among SolSi samples only Sol-

SiAlloy(aged) had an exothermic reaction at 1,035 �C.

Similar exothermic reaction at the same temperature is

registered for all Cu–Si aged samples.
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Fig. 3 DTA curves as function of temperature during heating and

cooling for four Cu–Si mixtures

Table 2 Characteristic transformation temperatures in �C for SolSi

samples and Cu–Si mixtures

Transf. in Solid Eutectic Liquidus/melting

Heating cycle

EgSi – – 1405 (1445)

SolSiRecycled – – 1400 (1445)

SolSiSMG – – 1400 (1445)

50Si 540 (550) 790 (820) n/a (1235)

30Si 540 (555) 790 (830) n/a

17Si 540 (555) 790 (835) –

13Si 540 (555) 790 (840) n/a

Cooling cycle

EgSi – – 1390 (1375)

SolSiRecycled – – 1385 (1375)

SolSiSMG – – 1385 (1375)

50Si 540 (530) 785 (770) 1235 (1210)

30Si 540 (530) 780 (760) 960 (945)

17Si 540 (530) 775 (755) –

13Si 540 (530) n/a (755) 830 (810)

The peak temperatures of the corresponding transformation are given

in brackets. n/a refers to inconclusive temperature of existing

transformation
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During heating, eutectic transformation for a 50Si

mixture has a lower peak and smaller area below the peak

in comparison to matching the aged sample. An indistin-

guishable liquidus temperature during heating cycle in

Fig. 3 for 50Si aged sample indicated the presence of

inhibiting layer on the surface of the aged particles. 17Si

sample in Fig. 4 had similar eutectic transformation

behavior like the 50Si samples but with a significantly

higher peak and area below. However, an exothermic

reaction is recognized at 1,035 �C that indicates existence

of the complex reaction on the surface between silicon,

copper, and oxygen resulting in the formation of Si–Cu–O

compounds. Similar phenomenon is recently recognized in

glass system where P–O–Cu intermediate complex is

formed [21]. The existence of the nonequilibrium liquidus

transformation in aged 17Si sample during heating suggests

that Cu was consumed for exothermic reaction at 1,035 �C.

However, during cooling the liquidus is not recorded which

indicated complete decomposition of the Cu–Si–O com-

pounds. The summarized characteristic transformation

temperatures identified during the heating cycles and

cooling cycles of the aged samples are given in Table 3.

Exothermic reaction in aged solar grade silicon

originated by SMG method

Outcomes from the DTA analyses for the aged SolSi

samples indicated the existence of chemically active trace

elements at high temperatures. Surface of the SolSi parti-

cles was covered with a thin layer of silicon and impurity

oxides whose fine dispersion along the surface had recog-

nizable effect on the DTA curves shape. During the heat-

ing, an exothermic reaction is recognized around 1,035 �C

that indicates a complex reaction between Si, Cu, and

oxygen resulting in formation of Si–Cu oxides.

The liquidus temperature during heating could not be

clearly deducted in Fig. 4 for aged 50Si sample due to the

presence of fine Si–Cu oxides at the surface of silicon

particles while the liquidus transformation is distinguished

at 1,240 �C during cooling. Another indication of the

chemically active Si particles surface is the explicit

eutectic reaction at 795 �C but a jagged curve from the

solidus up to liquidus for aged 50Si sample in Fig. 4. The

obtained results reveal the existence of a complex system

rather than a simple two-component system. The exother-

mic reactions detected at temperatures between 1,030 and

1,035 �C most likely correspond to a reaction between

melting of the copper oxides and its reaction with silicon

forming elemental copper and silicon oxide. Although due

to low amount of Cu and Oxygen a Si-rich silicide and
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Fig. 4 DTA curves as function of temperature during heating for

aged samples

Table 3 Characteristic temperatures in �C during heating for aged solar grade Si and Cu–Si mixture particles

Transf. in solid Eutectic Cu–Si–O Liquidus/melting

Heating cycle

SolSiSMG (aged) – – 1,030 (1045) 1,390 (1450)

50Si (aged) n/a (500) 795 (805) 1,035 (1055) n/a (1410)

30Si (aged) n/a (495) 795 (810) 1,035 (1170) 1,220 (1265)

17Si (aged) n/a 795 (810) 1,030 (1060) 1,305 (1340)

Cooling cycle

SolSiSMG (aged) – – – 1,385 (1375)

50Si (aged) 540 (530) 780 (770) – 1,240 (1215)

30Si (aged) 540 (530) 775 (765) – 980 (955)

17Si (aged) 540 (530) 775 (765) – –

n/a refers to inconclusive temperature of existing transformation
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oxides are formed, the detected transformation in the

simplest form can be explained by 2 Cu2O ? Si = 4

Cu ? SiO2 chemical reaction. High Cu diffusion in Si

lattice makes Cu atoms gather at the surface of Si particles

and together with absorbed oxygen instigating nonequi-

librium exothermic reaction at 1,035 �C.

The differences between aged and non-aged samples are

more pronounced for heating than for the cooling cycle.

Figure 5 shows an effect of aging and emphasizes that

different shapes of the DTA curves originated immediately

after mixing and after aging. The transformation in the

solid at 540 �C is not clear in the aged samples while in

non-aged samples the solid transformation of the Cu3Si is

clearly recognized (Fig. 5a). Both mixtures, 50Si and 30Si

are hypereutectic meaning that they should have two

characteristic transformations at solidus and liquidus tem-

peratures. Although all samples have the same solidus

temperature, the non-aged samples have a larger area

below the solidus peak (Fig. 5b). The largest difference in

DTA curves is observed in the liquidus region during

heating (Fig. 5c). Liquidus transformations during heating

occur at the range of temperatures in aged samples, while

during cooling the liquidus temperature is easy to

determine.

Raman spectra in the SolSi and Cu–Si mixtures

Figure 6 shows two Raman spectra for the pure silicon and

Cu–Si mixture samples. The Raman shift for silicon is

constant for unstressed silicon; however, it is quite
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Fig. 6 Raman spectra for the pure silicon and Cu–Si mixture samples for a 532 nm and b 638 nm laser excitation
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sensitive to residual stresses [22]. Peaks at *521 cm-1 in

Fig. 6a show highly crystalline species [23] indicating that

the investigated pure silicon sites are stress-free regions. In

Fig. 6b spectra using a 638 nm laser of the Cu–Si regions

in Cu–Si mixture sample are presented. Two main char-

acteristics can be identified in those spectra: (i) the second

peak that is likely related to the a-Si is known as amor-

phous silicon [24] and (ii) the shift in the Raman peak from

521 cm-1. This shift is an indication of residual stresses in

the sample. Therefore, existence of the shift in Raman

peaks in SolSi sample can be indication of its deterioration

while fractions of a-Si can be used to assess the percentage

of amorphous phase.

Conclusions

A set of analysis was performed on input material for SolSi

production and various SolSi material originated by different

techniques in order to investigate the aging effect on various

SolSi material. In a long time period only SolSi produced by

SMG method showed significant change in properties

important for photovoltaic applications. Results showed that

the DTA technique can be used for initial quality assessment

of SolSi material before proceeding to other advanced ana-

lytical and characterization techniques. Also, DTA tech-

nique is capable of detecting agglomerated Cu at the surface

of SolSi particles generated by SMG method. Recrystallized

Si from the deteriorated solar cells can be recycled and used

as feedstock materials for solar cells applications. The out-

comes of the cooling cycles after the DTA analyses for

various SolSi grades did not differentiate from the referred

electronic grade Si indicating that recrystallization of aged Si

diminishes the problem related to agglomeration of exces-

sive Cu and Oxygen on the surface of SolSi generated by

SMG method. However, comparison of different Si–Cu

mixtures indicated that Cu acts as a catalyst for surface

oxidation which can reduce conversion efficiency and,

therefore, such material is recommended for use in blending

with SolSi with lower Cu concentration.
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